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More Background Material--Latest Addenda-on the Kennedy 
Assassins4on.-  

tion. Attention: District Attorney,the Hon.Jim Garrison 
of New Or-

leans, Louisiana. 
(Correlating the Bufferies:-Part One.) 

The smartest buffs of the Kennedy Assassination are super
ior 

in mental power and in sincerity to the members of the Wa
rren Com-

mission, and can help you, Mr.District Attorney,of New Or
lea4s, La., 

Hon.Jim Garrison, because they deal in plausibility,proba
bility, 

possibility and exact relevancy in every item or theory t
hey work on, 

and yet never disdain considering a fact. For instance, t
he personal 

idiosyncrasies,quirks, allegedly traumatic childhood even
ts of Oswald 

count for nothing if it really was physically,mechanicall
y, ballist-

ically, and chronologically impossible for Osciald to have
 done the 

shooting and the post-assassination rushing and meanderin
g around 

Dallas which has been attributed to him and blamed on hi
m. I wish, 

in these preliminary remarks, before starting on my main 
theme, to 

call to your attention the suppression and disappearance 
of one 

Morris Bealle,publisher of "Capsule News" in 1964 at addr
ess 

919 18th St.N.W.Washington,D.C. He blamed Nelson Rockefel
ler as the 

mastermind of the assassination-conspiracy. Is Morris Bea
lle another 

one of "the witnesses and involved personnel in the Dalla
s Tragedy" 

who has met a mysterious death or vanishment? His disappe
arance and 

suppression arouses suspicion properly andgives and meri
ts attention 

to his theory which otherwise might get no publicity. 

A buff is a person who belongs to a buffer/ composed of o
ther 

kindred-spirits who are doing the same research-work, per
forming a 

labor of love a al a duty—namely, a crusading enthusiasm 
of intellect 

and curiosity to get at the real truth in some subject or
 other. A 

Buffery is like an exclusive club,but into which gate-cra
shing by the 

unqualified is impossible, and which group is not the sam
e as 

school of thought,nor an intellectual fraternity such as P
hi Beta 10114 

Kappa, nor yet a set of hobbyists like bird-watchers or s
tamp-collect- 

ors. 	Buffs are driven internally by a sense of duty and an u
nlimi- 

ted curiosity toward collecting facts and solving problem
s and are 

also driven by a contempt for and a strong enmity toward 
liars, 

hypoerites,phonies and fiendish,devilish conspirators. T
hey have a 

lot of the professionally proud news-reporter in them, an
d also of 

the private detective at his best and of the lawyer at hi
s best.They 

drive themselves toward becoming a Perry Mason,a Paul Dr
ake, a West-

brook Pegler,a Dorothy Kilgallen. Also the? early are or 
soon become 

persistent fighters because in their work they encounter 
evasiveness, 

deception,camouflage and the double-talk of bafflegabbers
 and are 

nearly always pitted against those persons of Real Politi
k who have 

the fouAest ulterior motives for suppressing various trut
hs and facts. 

These suppressors are also devils who -Are powerful person
s on earth 

beelse executive-stooges of such persons. 
There may be more but these seven bufferies I note as in 

clear 

existence at the present time:- 
(1)- THE K=NYEDY ASSASSINATION BUFFERY:- 

Lincoln Lawrehce-Pniversity B000ks,Inc.New Hyde Park N.Y
. 

Zip-#11040. He may be In SUPERBUFFERY,also. 

Richard Popkin-2674 Costebelle Dr.La Jolla,Calif.#92037. 

Sylvan Fox-,Edward Epstein, Sylvania Meagher,Shirley Marti
n. 

Thomas Buchanan- M.S4Arnoni,Gaeton FonziOdincent Salandria 

Mark Lane,JOsiah Thompson.Ray Marcus. 
Harold Weisburg,Coq D'Or Farm Hyattstown,Maryland. #20734

. 

Penn Jones Jr.Midlothian Mirror,Midlothian,Texas#76065. 

Arlen Spector,D.A.of Phila.,Pa. 
(2)- THE FLYING SAUCER BUFFERY 

Carol Lorenzen,3910 E.Kleindale Rd.Tucson, Arizona#85716 

Donald Keyhoe-1536 Conn.Ave.Wash D.C. 
Immanuel Velikofsky-78 Hartlet Ave-princeton,N.J. #08540.

 

E.K.Jessup-Deceased 
Harold Wilkins-Deceased. 
Bard Steiger,Aime Michel,Walter Sullivan,Jacques Vallee,T

homas 

Olsen,C.Bowen.Jo4n Fuller,Allen Lewis Erskine. 

(3)-THE DLXIECRAT-CONFEDERATE BIOGRAPHERS' BUFFERY 
Douglas Southall Freeman -Dec. 
Otto Eisenschiml-Dec. 
Allen Tate,Burke Davis,Frank Vandiver,3ruce Catton,Virgin

ius 

Dabney,Clifford DowdeyJ.J.Kilpatrick,George Fort Milton, 

Fletcher Pratt. 
(4)--THE REVISIONIST-HISTORIAN BUFFERY 	

4 

Charles Callan Tansill-Dec. 
Harry Elmer Barnes-31509 Pacific Coast Highway,Malibu,Ce1

.902C5 
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James Wanner Bellah, A.V.P.TAYLOR,Englishman,Trevor-Roner
,English- 

man and prof.Austin J.App--5353 Magnolia St.Phila.,Pa.#19
144. 

(5)-TEE INTELLIGENCE-TESTING TUFFS. 
Frof.Audrey M.Shuey-Randolph-Macon Women's College,Lyncit

urg, 

Virginia#24501. 
Lewis Terman7Dec. Albert Tdward Wiggam-Dec. 
Prod.Walter B.Fitkin Sr.-(1878-1953) 
Sir Francis Galton(1822-1911) 
John Rader Platt,Biophysicist at University of Chicago-58

01 

Ellis Street,Chicago,I11.#60607. 
(6)-STUDENT-OF-PROPHECY BUFFERY* 

All those who read Nostradamus,Study the Great Pyramid of
 

Egypt or retranlate or decode Scriptures. 

(7)-THE SUPERBUFFERY: 
Dr.Revilo P.Oliver,Prof.of Classics at University of Illi

nois, 

701 Ohio St.Urbana,Illinois.#61801. 
Wn.Robert Flumme,Author of "THE UNECLD HISTORY" 127-01 10

1stSt 

Richmond Hill N.Y.#11419. 
LOUIS ZOUL,Author of "THUGS AND COM(UNISTS" & "THE SOVIET

 

INFERNO", BOX 4044 Long Island City, N.Y.#11104. 

"Lincoln Lawrence"(Penname) Author of "Were We Controlled'
!?" 

University Books Inc.New Hyde Park,N.Y.#11040. 	
• 

Dr.Mmannuel M.Josephson-Author "NELSON ROCKEFELLER,Public
 

Enemy Number One."-THE CHEDNEY PRESS 230 E.61st StN.Y.N.Y
. 

ZIP-L))"L. 
JOHNN McCONAUGHY(1883-1933) Author "WHO RULES AMERICA?" 

WYCKLIFFE B.VENNARD SR.(1900--)Author "THE FEDERAL RESERV
E HOAX 

#3263 Huntington place,Houston,Texas.#77019 
EUSTACE MULLINS,Author "THE FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY" 

% COMMON SENSE,530 Chestnut St.UNION,NEW JERSEY.#07083. 

H.S.KENAN,Author "THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK" 1607 S.Pond S
t. 

Ocala,Florida.#32670. 
Benjamin H.Freedman,Author "FACTS ARE FACTS"APT.#2,960 Pa

rk 

Avenue, N. Y. N. Y. 
Neste Webster-Englishwoman--Dec. 
Miss Taylor Caldwell(1900—)#34 Audley End,Eggertsville, 

Buffalo, N.Y.#14226. 
Mrs.Phyllis Schlaay-Fairmount,Alton,I11.#62002. 

Dan Smoot,Author "The Invisible Government" P.O.BOX 9538,
 

DALLAS,TEXAS#75214. 
Mary M. Davison Author "THE Secret Government of the Unite

d 

States.#1330 Turner Blvd.Omana,Nebraska.#68102. 

Tom Anderson,Publisher*P.O.Bbx 6429,Nashville,Tenn.#37212
. 

A connecting link between the Spperbuffery and the Kenned
y 

AAsassination Buffery is the book "WERE WE CONTROLLED" By
 Lincoln 

Lawrence. This author blames as masterminds in the conspi
racy Neo-

Nazis of Argentine base,German extraction. He claims they
 hypno-

tized both Oswald(in Minsk Russia 1959, plus a weird brai
n operation) 

and Jack Ruby in Dallas,early in 1963;that they had a sec
ond rifle-

man on the grassy knoll;that they got Dorothy Kilgallen m
urdered 

--appearing accident or suicide like the Bang-Jensen case
--because 

she smelled a rat and had almost figured out the truth wi
th her ex-

cellent brain using inductive reasoning plus her fine sou
rces of 

information and was about to expose themwThey even had po
wer enough 

to cause the Blackout of Electric Power failure the next 
day in order 

to throw her death's publicity off the front papges. They
 also sold X 

the Wall Street Stock Market short and made a cool half B
ILLION imila 

dollars that day of infamy,Vov.22,1963. 

Each buffery tends t lack contact and communication with
 

each other buffery like two galaxies separated by inter-g
alactic 

sotce.This lack ofcommunication takes the form of scoffin
g and of 

showing a dearth of versatility and of catholicity of tas
tes and of 

curiosity. 	But in the Superbuffery there is a more all-purpose 

generalized type of brain at work whose subject matter in
cludes all 

the other bufferies because the superbuff is of such high
 I.q. that 

he(or she) automatically has unlimited curiosity about al
l subjects 

and strives to correlate every bit of knowledge with all 
other bits.. 

The duty of the Superbuffery is to make the facts or theo
ries dis-

coveredin any one buffery get shoved right under the nose
s of each 

other buffery so that those buffs can no longer ignore or
 disdain 

them. The scoffers will always howl,but will be influence
d anyway 

and their complacency dIsturbed in spite of themselves. 

The High I.Q.Superbuffery is automatically composed of de
dica4a 

-ted, crusading buffs devoted to a cause-The Cause--prese
rving 

Western Civilization,to the ideals of eugenics, and in po
litics 

Right Wing Extremist. The Superbuffs seem to be mostly co
ncerned 

with ascertaining .;'ho holds the real political power and 
economic 

power on earth,who is at the hgghett level behind the scenes in
 the 

chain of command,and who was so r. laced at any time in the past. 
44imaimmwammumwommmomrzym zi4 
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For one thing,these Superbuffa think that most modern heads of st
ate, 

heads of government and cabinet mtnisters are mere puppets, but th
at 

the further back you go in time the more likely that the head of 

state was the real power and not the puppet. 
One controversy raging within the Superbuffery and so far un-

settled is the amount or type of anti-semitism which should be tak
en 

for granted. None of the Spperbuffs has any sympathy with Super-

sensitive Jews or their friends the Judeo-phile gentiles, who howl
 

to high heaven if the Jew is even so much as mentioned except with
 

lavish praise and cotpliments or accompanied by tripe about the 

"Judeo-Christian Legacy". Nevertheless some Superbuffs think that
 

there are and have been non-Jewish villains loose in the world of
 

the very worst devilish designs,holding high rank in the invisible
 

government of the world.,,,,hereas others are traditional anti
-semitics 

thinking that all outfits and movements such as communism, sociali
sm, 

occultism,and illuminism are mere fronts for Jews and exclusively 

Jewish-controlled. 
Professor Oliver's book "CONSPIRACY OR D-GENERACY?" 196

7 

published by PCWER PRODUCTS R.D.Box 319,Nedrow,N.Y.#13120 for $2.
00 

a copy deals with this controversy like a good reporter not raech
ing 

any final conclusions. This is a most valuable tract with referen
ces 

to make other books, authors and publishers and their addftesses. 

Emanuel Josp;hson blames the Rockefeller family for most 
=bun 

moderh evil all over the earth. New Orleans D.A.Jim Garrison shou
ld 

co .sider at least the possibility that Nelson Rockefeller is the 

highest-ranking determinable order-giver in the chain of command 

end that he may have ordered the assassination. WmRobert Plumme in
 

his book "THE UNTrLD HISTCRY" thinks Nelson Rockefeller tried to g
et 

Vice-President Nixon murdered in 1959 in Imunciztax Venezuela by 
a 

hired "communist" mob in that country which is practically Nelson
's 

crown colony,in order to eliminate Nixon from tge scene before th
e 

early 1960 primaries. Plumme thinks Nelson may he the "king of the
 ma 

world" mentioned in The Protocols of Zion. They kmak 
both think 

orders go out to all the left-wing world from Rockefeller Center,
 

Radio City, in N.Y. to .bscow and thence to Castro and others of 

stooge-rank. Professor Oliver in an earlier ramphlet "MARXMANSHIP
 

IN DALLS" said that there is no feason to think that the controll
ing 

persons of the International Communist Conspiracy necessarily res
ide 

in Russia or ever have. Louis Zoul does seem to think that allord
ers 

come from Moscow to slavish traitor-politicians in Washington who
 

are mostly bribed or blackmailed into subserviency.. Zoul calls t
hem 

"kakistocrats",a word he coined meaning members of thw worst riff
raff 

of the earth actually having real power and rule. Anti-semitics l
ike 

Gerald L.K.Smith publisher of THE CROSS AND THE FLAG,g.O.BOX 2789
5 

LCS ANGELES,CALIF,00027, and George Lincoln Rockwell of the 

AMERICAN NAZI PARIY,P.O.BOX 22071,Dallas,Texas #75222. hold that 

any American is a sucker who will for a moment imagine that any 

villain except a Jew can be holding the highest ranks in the In-

visible Government. The writer H.S.Kenan agrees with them both, 

claiming that Nelson Rockefeller has only a fairly high rank and 

actually takes orders from Sidney Weinberg of Goldman,Sachs & Co.
 

Plumme traces the evil back to the British East-India Company and
 

even further baca to the time of Edward the First,tho was grandso
n 

of King John of the days of Ivanhoe and the Third Crusade. Plumme
 

can't make himselg believe taht Jews who started so recently as t
he 

Rothschilds in 1770 or the Jew Adam Weishappt who in 1776 founded
 

the subversive riffraff Order of the Illuminati could have wreste
d 

control away from gentile villains so soon afterwards. Josephson
 

thinks Jacob Schiff was a mere stooge of Rockefeller(John D.Sr.) 
as 

was President Wilson and Cqlonel House. John McConaughy never wro
te m 

one word that could be construed as anti-semitic but he thought 

J.F.Morgan(1837-1913) was a mere stooge of"Wall Street" controlle
d 

and blackmailed all his life. Others say Morgan became a Rothschi
ld 

agent ih 1861. Josephson claims the Rockefeller never pay any In-

heritance Tax, and get away with it. He claims they talked Kaiser
 Wil 

-helm II into startinw to build the Berlin-to-Baghdad railraod, 

fully intending to use it themselves mostly for their own oil tan
k-

cars. Both Flumme and Jospehson trace the family tree of the Rock
e-

fellers and in this I see an opportunity to be a conciliator-in-c
hief 

such anti-semitics as Gerald L.K.Smith,E.S.Kenan,Wally Butterwort
h, 

George Lincoln Rockwell,Dr.Edward Fields of The National States' 

Rights Party,Box 6263,Savannah,Georgia 431405. and the others in 

the Superbuffery who are not anti-sem&tic. 

I .)elieve that the origin of anti-semitism is that the "return 

from Babylonian captivity" to Jerusalem supposedly of pure white 

Adamic race Hebrews who ancestors had been carried off into cap-

tivity in Babylon was in reality a return, a stealthy fifth-colum
n 

infiltration of the original captors who were near-whitelhigh-gre
y" 

Nimrod-mongrels,so-called because Nimrod,great-grandson of Noah, 

"the mighty big black daa-hunter,insolently insubordinate before 

(awainst)the Lord".who originally led a band of mulattoes and"hig
h- 
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yaller"--a cross-breed between the Adamic. White Race and the "beast 
of the field" or "beast of the earth" as Genesis.describes the pure 
Black Negro race, to found a new empire and built the tower of "abel. 
These near-white Nimrod mongrels,these Babylonian Talmudic Pharisees 
moved into Jerusalem as a fifth column and took control, although 
the pure white Hebrews like in the surrouLding country-side and small 
town, and the Pharisees with still entrenched at the time of Christ. 
He called theesons of your father the Devil.Serpent and devil is also 
thought to refer tothe pure black Negro beast of the field in the 
Garden of Eden or to the spirit which animated them and operated them, 
perha7.:e of outside origin somewhere else in the solar system. Some 
modern Jews have a hero-worship for the Maccabees, a set of tough 
commano-raiders who lived in Asia Minor from about 323 B.C. until the 
time of christ. They fought fiercely but apparently against the alien 
pharisees,whom they recognized for what they were. The pharisees are 
called "those who say they are Iudaei and are not but do lie.You can 
tell them by the show of their countenance" -in'other words the look 
of the Jew-of-caricature. Iudaei means aboriginal residents of Judaea, 
the Shangri-la,the Promissed Land of the pure white Israelitic Hebrews 
The translation is bad in the King James version.As 3.H.Freedman says 
the English word"Jew" was invented in the 18th century by Sheridan 
in his play"The Rivals." It is hardly even fit to use since it is so 
badly defined and has so many different connotations of race,culture, 
religion,nationality etc. The 1611 English .Able used the spelling 
euwe(pronounced YCU-422)Iudaeus Means something,Pure white Hebrew 
means something.Near-white,highe-grey Nimrod mongrel of Babylon means 
something.Khazar means something---a.arson of Turco-Mongol blood con 
-verted to "Judaism" in Russia in the 8th century,But "Jew" means 
nothing clear and if possible should be thrown out of the English 
language, Anti-semitic feeling has of course also been directed the 
Khazar-comveits to Judaism as well as against the Nimrod-mongrel 
pharisees.They are both often loosely called disguised astatine. 
In fact, I am inclined to think—now impinging on the type of specu-
lation that might be used in the Flying Saucer Buffery----that the 
khazars did arrive in flying saucers as evil being from another planet 
--probably Vulcan, which I believe is in the earth's orbit always 
exactly out of sight behind the sun and six months ahead or behind 
the earth. Some alleged conversations of saucer-occupants sixIka 
mentioned by those buffs claim they do live on another planet "which 
you(earthlings) do not see because it is behind another planet(the 
sun?) which you do see". 	I too believe that the Adamic White Man 
was re-enforced by "Norman-Martians" from Saturn via Mars as a way-
station, who arrived at the Fjords of Norway around 900 A.D. and 
disguised themselves as blond Nordic Vikings. They seem to have 
arrived for the express purpose of making a beach-head on earth, of 
bestriding the English Channel, of delivering a counter-attack against 
thebaracens,the disguised asiatics,the high-grey near-white Nimrod 
mongrels which people the Old Testament calls abominations. They in-
clude all Arabs,Turks,Saracens, as well as "Jews",that is fake Iudaei 
Whb are not real Israelitic white Adamic race Hebrews.What I call 
real pure wh i te Hebrew,Ge raid L.K.Smith calls "the exceptional Jew". 

This brings me to the point I wanted to make about serving as 
conciliator-in-chief in the controversy between the anti-semitics 
and the others in the Superbuffery. Their non-Jewish villains may 
prove also to be very dilute near-white,high-grey Nimrod mongrels in 
most if not all cease. This will be discussed further in the next txx 
issue. But in r gard to Rockefeller there is enough of his genealogy 
sketched by Plumme and Josephson to make one think he is the same 
mongrel breed as "Jews", although of a different branch if there be 
such things as branches of races. 

In direct male descent the first Rockefeller was a Turkish sail-
or w,_o deserted his ship in Hamburg,Germany at the time of Frederick 
the Great or his father,"the old king" Frederick-William the First, 
who died in 1740. This Turk deserter tried to get into the Prussian 
Army,but they wouldn't have him so he had to settle for the Hessian 
Army. He married a barmaid. Their son grew up and took the name 
Roggenfelder(rye-field). and was also in the Hessian Army contingent 
which George III sent to fight in the American Revolution.This son 
didn't fight,thoguh. He deserted,ran off with a barmaid,moved inland 
for the duration on the first Appalachian frontier. Their son was 
Godfrey or Geofrey, the town drunk, an alcoholic like Rip Van Winkle 
and a physical wreck. His son was William Avery Rockefeller(1810-1906} 
a giant built like the actor John Wayne,but with a disposition like 
W.C.Fields playing a travelling quack doctor. His son was John D. 
Rockefeller Br.(1839-1937),the worlds first billionaire.Plumele says 
that in every generation after Geofrey eery Rockefeller man made a 
mar_iage with a woman of English im igrant families At who were, 

,m-77:-...--oggsaw.wigra---immwasszemenstraresgratemzerarsartliftwora tkr-omeaggoms..;:,:?:,;1 - 
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philosohnical radicals with views and outlooks which made them the 

ideological ancestors of Fabian Socialists,Communists,Single Taxers, 

Mormons,Founders of Free-Love colpnies and such like,including 

Marxists and Theosophists. When the devilish 3east-of-the-field 

Negroid blood is dilute enowli this is how it functions.This is its 

hanc.i7,:ork, tha enslaving ^f fhb world and the wrecking of its high 

cultures and civilizations--a very subtle and slow process but 

defintely a sure one, 
In the next issue I will deal with this long fight between 

Norman-Martian crusaders and their Saracen,MoslemiMongol,Yharisee, 

Jewish disguised Asiatic enemy which I call "the Ice-Tong Power", 

since they first attacked Europe up both the Balkan and Iberian 

peninsulas like a military pincer-movement--the two -.prongs aiming 

to come to-gather near Vienna or Geneva,Switzerland.Vennard Sr. 

has mentioned that many pones for centuries after the founding of 

bwitzerland as a "republic" in the 13th century regarded it is 

really a roobersT roost or hide-out of riffraff heretics or usur-

ious Pharisee conspirators and all manner of subversives. Those who 

fou.ght. the Ice-Tong Power were "doing the essential Western yore. 

In series they were the frist "French" :ope Urban,really a "Norman-

Martian" :ope,who -teached.the first crusade in 1095 A.D. Also just 

oreviously the first "Germanic" rope,Gregory the Seventh,then 

kind Francis the First of Francethen Henri IV of France,then 
the great Cardinal Richelieu,then the Duke of Marlborough,then 

Frederick the Great and the first three kings George of England,anc. 

then Bismarck and the greatest Czar of RassianvAlexander II, who 

fought Disraeli and his stooges Naooleon the Third and the Hapsburg 

Mexican Emperor Maximillian and hAned Abraham Lincoln with Russian 

fleets and his Germanic overcrust aiistocrasy in Russia, and finally 
Hitler. 

The Ice-Tong Pover vas first stopped cold by the Franks at the 

:rattle of Tours in 732 A.D. Then Gregory the Seventh established a 

Teutonic discipline in the_Church which was a great strain on the old 

mongrel population Christians of the Mediterranean shores and fafil-

itated many of them converting to mohammedism. The Jews and Moslems 

seem to have counter-attecked by fifth column infiltartion which 

occurred ra:idly in the 15th century especially by planting in Italy 

families of Sanish-origin Pharisees posing as Italian gentiles, 

eaoecially the houses of Dei Medici and Borgia. Ferdinand and Isabella 

i. S:ain also fought lilts with their S-anish Inquisition and were 
doing the essential Western work. Protestant seem to have been induced 

by Jews to Late the Soanish Inquisition,whereas in reality it was xxx 

mostly Jevish and Moslem seubversives who suffered from the Inquisi-

tion. After 1400 in Aome,what Protestants called later corruntion in 

the church was reality infiltration even int the rank of pone of 
disduised Asiatic Saracen-Judaic,Nimrod-'ongrel high-grey,neir-whites 

no matter Low wh,te race they may have appeared. The next issue will 

be concerned with further details of this wnole theme which I call 

"The Central Constant Theme" of the Ccief Root Theory of Interpret-
ing history. 


